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Farewells to our four P’s, 2 Policemen, a
Pastor and a Principal
In the past week or so, Cranbrook has been saying
‘Farewell’ to four of our community members and
families which is rather sad, but also offers them
new opportunities.
Laurie who has been here for almost five years is
taking up a new role at Narrogin.
Jeff with Kelly, Hannah and Elliot have been in
Cranbrook for seven and a half years and was
presented with an Award as Cranbrook’s longest
serving Policeman. Jeff has accepted a transfer to
Mt Barker and Kelly will continue in her role as our
Smart Start Coordinator for Cranbrook and
Frankland River so we’ll still be able to enjoy catch
ups with them.

a remote community school
and the Cranbrook
community wish Andrew all
the very best with this new
role which he is looking
forward to. Andrew was
farewelled by students and parents at the School
Assembly on Wednesday 23rd June.

Thank you to Laurie and
Jeff for being a part of
our Shire community and
best wishes from
everyone for your
promotions and new
ventures.

Sergeant Bob Scott
came along to catch up
with friends and fellow
Police Officers from
Tambellup and
Gnowangerup were
also present to wish
Laurie and Jeff all the
best.
Our Cranbrook Primary
School Principal,
Andrew Whiting has
accepted a position with

At Laurie and Jeff’s
farewell at the
Cranbrook Sporting Club
And the Jackson family, Jeff, Sharon, Joshua,
on the 24th, a former
Abigail, Anna and Sam were farewelled at the
Policeman from
Baptist Church on the 20th June followed by lunch.
Cranbrook,
Sadly they were not able to be at the Sporting Club
on the 24th for a community farewell but they know
they will be missed and have the blessings and best
wishes of all the Cranbrook community.
Jeff, Sharon and the family are living in Albany so
they will not be too far away and we will have the
opportunity to see them from time to time.
Jeff has made a sizeable contribution to the
Cranbrook community through not only their
involvement with the Church but as a member of
the School Board and taking an active interest in
many other organisations and events during the
time he and his family have been in Cranbrook.
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SHIRE SNAPSHOT
Phone: 9826 1008
Email: admin@cranbrook.wa.gov.au
Website: www.cranbrook.wa.gov.au
SHIRE OPENING HOURS
8:30AM — 4PM
Monday—Friday

The Council Corner

Waste Facility Sites Hours of Opening

Cranbrook
At the Council Meeting on 16 June 2021 Council Monday, Thursday
had 10 reports to consider, amongst these were:
Friday, Sunday
•
•
•

•
•

•

Monthly Financials and List of Payments
from May were presented and approved;
The offer to purchase Lot 258 (7) Mason
Street was approved;
Council received the CEO report on the
review of Risk Management, Internal
Controls and Legislative Compliance 20212025;
The Corporate Business Plan was adopted;
Authorisation was granted for two members
of council to attend the 2021 Local
Government Convention and Trade
Exhibition;
Council adopted the Adverse Events Plan.

7.30am-11.30am
1.00pm-5.00pm

Frankland River
Monday, Thursday
Friday, Sunday

1.00pm-5.00pm
7.30am-11.30am

TYRES
To dispose of old tyres at the sites you will need to purchase
prepaid vouchers from the Shire Administration Office in
Cranbrook or the Frankland River Community Centre.

DRIVING TESTS
***BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL***
The Shire of Cranbrook endeavours to hold Practical Diving
Assessments for our locals only.
The Practical Driving Assessor will next be in Cranbrook on
22 July 2021 between 1.30pm and 3.00pm.

To read the full minutes from this Council meeting you To enquire or make a booking please contact the Shire Office
can head to our website at www.cranbrook.wa.gov.au
on 9826 1008.
Brigade Basic Training

Next Council Meeting
Wednesday 21 July 2021

Cranbrook

www.cranbrook.wa.gov.au

2021 Recycling
12 & 26 June

Expressions of interest for new Bushfire Brigade
Members basic training courses.
Bushfire Safety Awareness & Firefighting Skills. These
courses will provide the knowledge and skills for new
members to undertake the safe practices of bush
firefighting.
Please contact Shire of Cranbrook CESM Kevin
Bransby on 0499 899 189 or via email at

Fire Maps - For Sale
The updated Shire of Cranbrook Fire Maps and Index
are available for purchase in hard copy from the Shire
Administration Office and Frankland River
Community Centre for $20 – if you have already
purchased a map and would like a copy of the index
please contact the Shire on 9826 1008 or email
kevin.bransby@dfes.wa.gov.au

*NEW RANGER NUMBER*
The Shire of Cranbrook Ranger has a new
mobile number, for all ranger services and
queries please contact 0499 799 133.
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SHIRE SNAPSHOT
Commencement of Acting CEO

FRANKLAND RIVER CARAVAN PARK UPGRADE
We are on the home stretch of the Frankland River
Caravan Park upgrade, The Chalets and Park Home
have been installed, new drainage has been laid and the
car park is on the edge of completion.
We would like to thank the Great Southern Development
Commission, Regional Economic Development Scheme
from whom we have received vital funding which has
made this project possible. Also, many thanks must go to
Modular WA, River Hill Contracting, Mt Barker Electrics
and Whale Plumbing for all your efforts in getting this
project to where it is today.

We look forward to having the Frankland River Caravan
Park open to the public again, in the next couple of weeks.

On Friday, 11 June 2021 we welcomed Garry Adams
to the Shire of Cranbrook as Acting Chief Executive
Officer.
Garry comes with a wealth of knowledge about Local
Government as he previously has worked at the City of
Albany and City of Canning.
After living in Albany for 10 years where his two sons
were born, he is happy to be back in the Great
Southern where he can enjoy good wine and a meal
from Maleeya’s Thai Café whist watching the West
Coast Eagles get up the Pies, making him a true
Sandgroper.
If you see Garry out and about in the Shire be sure to
say hello and have a yarn about the footy.
SNAP SEND SOLVE
By using the Snap Send Solve app you can report a
variety of issues within our community by sending an
image directly to the Shire of Cranbrook. Reportable
issues include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Abandoned cars or vehicles
Animal related issues
Dumped rubbish and litter
Graffiti
Pavements and roads
Playground equipment
Fallen trees

Becoming a community legend has never been easier!
http://www.snapsendsolve.com/

VOTING IN THE OCTOBER 2021 COUNCIL ELECTION
Did you know that 2021 is an election year in Local Government?
The Shire of Cranbrook will have five vacancies in the 16 October 2021 Local Government election and will be
holding an in person election if there are five or more nominations.
Are you eligible to vote in the Shire of Cranbrook Election?
If you are enrolled on the State electoral roll with a Shire of Cranbrook address you will automatically be on the
Shire of Cranbrook residents roll. If you own land in the Shire of Cranbrook but live outside the Shire, you may
enrol to vote in the Shire of Cranbrook election.
To ensure that you are able to have your say it is important that your details are up-to-date on the electoral roll.
If you are unsure or would like more information please contact the Shire Office.
Did you know you can register for a postal vote package to be sent to you?
Electors can apply for a postal vote at a voting in person election at any time using the prescribed Form 12 that
can be found at the back of this newsletter. You can complete this form and send it back to the Shire of
Cranbrook anytime between now and early October 2021 to be included on the postal vote register, then when
voting opens a postal vote package will be sent directly to you.
If you tick þ the ‘all elections’ box, your preference for postal voting will stay for every Shire of Cranbrook
election whilst you remain eligible to vote.
Please contact the Shire Office on 9826 1008 if you would like more information.
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CLAY FOR KIDS
PRESENTED BY SHALE POTTERY.

SCHOOL HOLIDAY
WORKSHOPS
JULY 6TH @ the HUB
CRANBROOK

10.30am – 12.00 noon OCEAN BOWLS $45
1.30 – 3.00pm
FLOWER POTS $45

Minimum age is 7yrs, class numbers
are limited, so please book early, full
payment is required @ the time of
booking.
For further details and bookings please
contact SHALE POTTERY on
0409368927 or bsshale@tpg.com.au
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Happy JULY Birthdays to ….
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
10th
11th

12th
13th
14th

16th
17th

18th
19th
20th

Archie Jefferies
Adelyn Treeby
Misha Preston
Oscar Lehmann
Karina Siegert
Daisy Smith
Gidget Williamson
Liz Taylor
Pam Wright
Sylvia Lewis
Brian Taylor
Lincoln Preston
Renee Warren
Archie Weller
Murray Pope
Michael Wright
Amelia Luddy
John Packard
Genie Horrocks
Steve Palin
Rohan Toovey
Marion Singleton
Alyssia Fiegert - 21
Ethan Best is 10
Shakayla Fiegert
Levi Watterson

Thank You

I just want to say
thank you to everyone for the love
and care shared with me for my
90th Birthday ~ I was overwhelmed
with the lovely cards, flowers,
phone calls and visits. Thank you
everyone.
Ev Climie
CRANBROOK MUSEUM ROSTER
July
August
September

Sandy
Bernie
Tina

If you would like to visit the museum
please call 0407 261123.
If you are having a clean up the
museum would welcome any
memorabilia.

21st
22nd

23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
31st

Gabe Kingi
Amelia Armstrong
Lindsay Watterson
Cody Wilson
Ebony Clode
Billie Beech
Tina Standish
Scott Gillam
Austin Slade
Hugo Beech
Kath Rosewarne
Barbara Borrett
Maia Taitapanui
Tony Warham
Mary Gillam
Ian Wornum
Laurie Fiegert
Neil Preseton
Layla Elligate

Before
Before
Before
Before
Before
Before

you
you
you
you
you
you

act, listen.
react, think.
spend, earn.
criticise, wait.
pray, forgive.
quit, try.
Ernest Hemingway

Congratulations….
Brandon and Jess Siegert on the
birth of their daughter Olivia
Rosewall, born on the 18th June. A
beautiful little sister to Hunter & Grace.
Bethany Kidman and Joe Horrocks who
recently announced their engagement.
Alyssia Fiegert who celebrates her 21st Birthday
on the 19th July - best wishes from
you family and friends
We’ve heard that one of our ‘Pink
Shirt’ men has recently celebrated a
’significant’ Birthday Happy Birthday Daniel.

Get Well Soon wishes to anyone who hasn’t been
feeling the best or who has had a spell in hospital we hope you’re on the mend very soon.
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CRANBROOK MENS’ SHED

June has been a tad cold at the Shed,
luckily we have a lovely wood fire in the
workshop and a reverse cycle unit in the
meeting room both have been operating
most days when we have been at the
Shed.
Work on the showroom floor has been completed
with the second section positioned, glued and
screwed into position, thanks to Mal for applying a
coat of floor sealer on the new surface.

The Cranbrook Community Men’s Shed, was
established to provide a venue for all men living or
visiting the Cranbrook Shire with a place to feel
welcome to visit and participate in the various
activities offered. Having said that, we meet at the
Shed each Thursday and would encourage any men
from our “Community” to come and have for a look
around and a cuppa.
Please note we have changed our meeting day, we
now hold our monthly meeting on the SECOND
Thursday of the month. The meeting is preceded by
our fabulous toasted egg and bacon sandwiches at
0800 followed by a cup of tea or coffee before the
meeting which starts at 0830.
For more info about the Shed activities please
contact: John De Burgh 0419 957 962 or
Mal Humble 0410 568 519

We are now in the process of obtaining quotes for
timber to build the dividing walls, this is proving to be
a bit of a challenge due to the lack of available timber
on hand at the various local timer suppliers.

As mentioned in
the last edition we
have taken over
the management
of our local second
hand shop and the
boys have been
busy building a
new bench to be
installed in the little
room behind the
office.
One of the youngest members will be leaving
Cranbrook this week and we wish Laury well for his
future endeavours in Narrogin and thanks for all your
help you have provided while you have been in
Cranbrook.

local carrier providing freight services for

Livestock
Wool

Float
Pilot

Connor had the
ideal spot to
reglue the wine
rack he has been
studiously
working on.

forklift supplied loading

General
Bulk

7 deck pocket train

weekly trips ex Perth

grain, lime, fertiliser

tri-axle drop deck
widening float
licensed oversize pilot

Bear & Kristy
M: 0427 785 225
E: admin@cbkhaulage.com.au
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Cranbrook Trading Post
Members of the Cranbrook Community Men’s
Shed have taken over the management of the
local second hand shop and with lots of
assistance from our fantastic local volunteers,
have managed to open three days per week,
we are open on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday from 10:00 – 14:30.
A special thanks to Laurie Shaw who has
offered to be responsible for opening and
closing the shop each open day and is doing a
great job. The boys have been making a few
little structural changes in the shop and our
shop volunteers have been busy sorting and
displaying additional items as they are being
donated.
We have installed a small white board in the office
where our volunteers can select the days they
would like to work at the shop, if you are interested
in being involved in the shop please drop in during
opening hours and have a chat with whoever is at
the shop and place your details on the board if you
would like to become involved. We would like to
thank those members of the community who have
generously donated items for us to sell in the shop,
especially the recent donation of some lovely
furniture, the sale of which has provided us with
funds enabling us to cover our rent costs for a few
weeks.
We are in the process of having a nice new sign
made which we will install on the highway entrance
to the shop to encourage those travelling through
our town to stop and have a look at what’s on
offer. We will be increasing the service currently
offered to include the sale of local produce and also
provide some tourist information.
If you make items, (candles, soaps or anything at
all) and would like these items sold, or just
displayed at the shop, please contact :

Peter Slater (0428077353) or
Mal Humble (0410 568 519) and we can work out
how best this can be progressed.
We readily accept donations suitable for on selling
and these can be dropped off at the shop during
opening hours, or for times outside these hours
please contact Pete of Mal to arrange a suitable
time.
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Cranbrook Playgroup
FRIDAY 9am – 11am
During School Term
At Cranbrook Primary School,
Playgroups are a great way for your kids to
interact with other children in a fun and
safe environment, while giving you the
opportunity to interact with other parents.
Come along and see what exciting, new,
play based early learning opportunities
await your children.

Lauren Lehmann
0438 991 106

Child Health Clinic
Cranbrook
Information for parents about
child development & behaviour
3rd Wednesday every month
Appointments - 9851 1451
Developmental checks recommended at
6-8 wks, 3-4 mths, 8 mths, 18 mths and 3 years

Nanna Vick’s
Cafe
Opening Hours

Kate Jefferies

Mon - Thurs : 6am til 7pm

0497 517 107

Fri: 6am til 7.30pm
Sat & Sun: 6am til 7.30pm

Burgers, Foccacia, Fish & Chips, Homemade
Sausage Rolls
and much more.

Pizzas Now Available

All with friendly service and familiar faces

Phone Orders Welcome
0408 220 458
EFTPOS AVAILABLE
The AGM for the Cranbrook-Frankland
River Toy Library will be held as follows:

Cranbrook Hub
Thursday 29 July 2021
9.30-10.30
All current toy library members and community
members are welcome to attend. There will be
morning tea provided. All committee positions
are open. If you would like to nominate for a
position, you may either do so in writing prior
to the meeting or nominate yourself at the
meeting.
Please submit agenda items to our secretary
Clare Webster at toylibrary.cb.fr@gmail.com
by Monday 26 July 2021.

You can now get your
Newspapers,
Milk & Bread plus
other items
From Nanna Vicks
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St Oswald’s
Anglican Church
Cranbrook
Our Services are as follows:
Sunday Service: 10.30 am
Youth Group Activities:
Friday nights
Home-groups and
young people’s
Bible study: mid-week
Secretary:
Phil & Lara Rumble - 0427 825 532
Missed a sermon?
http://greatsouthernfaith.com/sermons

Shoeboxes
We’ve certainly had some really cold
weather! I do trust that then when it’s
cold you are inside knitting or sewing for
the Shoeboxes!
This is an amazing act of love for
children you have never met, and probably never
likely to meet, to be able to give them a gift,
something that they have probably never received in
their life. Their parents are quite poor, and are only
able to give them love and a few basic life
necessities.
If you are unable to give a gift and would like to
contribute in some way, you can give a financial
donation to assist with the freight of these boxes,
which is $10 for each shoebox.
Each box has at least one of each category –
Something to Love
Something to Wear
Something for Education
Something for Health
Something to Play with
Something Special
No War related toys, No Cards, No fluids, no
Textas, No Food items, No Breakable items, No
damaged or second hand items.

Please call me if you’d like some more
information.
Lorraine 0429 982 680

July Service Times
4th
11th
18th
25th

10am
10am
10am
10am

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer

All Welcome
Jan - 0417 981 264

FINANCIAL COUNSELLING SERVICES
Please phone Justine 9851 2611
Tuesdays and Fridays
(or leave a message through the week).
Behind with your household bills?
Do you owe money you can’t repay?
Do creditors want their money….NOW?
Have you been threatened with legal action?
General help with budgeting.
Financial Counsellor Accreditation Number 00159.
Financial Counselling is a FREE SERVICE
run by Anglicare WA a not for profit organisation.

Open by appointment
to see one client at a time
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday & Saturday
Closed Wednesday

Please call or message
Danelle on 0429 308 812
to make your appointment.
Beauty therapist available
Thursday by appointment
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Kaffe 107
We continue our Wines of the Month
with Vertical Tastings of
“The Tunney “
Cabernet Sauvignon 2017

Mon to Thurs
Friday
Saturday
Sunday


Breakfast / Lunch and Takeaways



Mon to Thurs - we take bookings for
evening meals - please phone



Catering - please phone us to
discuss your catering needs for any
special occasion

James Halliday Rating: 93/100

and
The Frankland Reserve Shiraz
2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018
James Halliday Rating: 95/100

5 Star rated since 2007 by Halliday’s
Wine Companion
Our Website www.trevelenfarm.com.au
has a very effective Shopping Cart system if you fancy
ordering online anywhere in Australia

Our Cellar Door is Open most weekdays
Check the website
Email: info@trevelenfarm.com.au
or phone John on 0418 361 052

6.00am - 4.00pm
6.00am - 7.00pm
7.00am - 7.00pm
8.00am - 2.00pm

Phone Orders
Email:

0460 784 902

Kaffe107@yahoo.com

FOR HIRE
Mobile Coolroom
Meat Rails or Shelving

0427 511 433

CONTACT:
NEIL EASTOUGH - 0448 390 820
bucketgsss@gmail.com
BOOK EARLY TO GET YOUR LAMBS MARKED
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Cranbrook Knit and Stitch
Don’t forget that this group of ladies who love
their sewing, knitting, crocheting and other
craft work meet each Tuesday from 10.00am
til 3pm at the Community Hub to enjoy one another’s
company and use the time to ‘knit and stitch’.
If you would like to join us, please come along, ’byo’
lunch but the urn ‘is on’ and tea and coffee on hand. We
would love to have you join us if ‘craft’ is your relaxation.
Jennie

0418 915 034

NUNIJUP PATCHWORK
& CRAFT GROUP
DATES for 2021
July
1st, 15th & 29th
August
5th & 19th
September
2nd, 16th & 30th
October
7th & 21st
November
4th & 18th
December
2nd & 16th

Be the best
version of you

DATES FOR 2021
Please email your articles to:
cranbrooknewsletter@gillamii.org.au
August
September
October
November
December

- 26th July
- 23rd August
- 27th September
- 25th October
- 22nd November

Cranbrook Newsletter
C/- PO Box 9, CRANBROOK 6321
or our Bank A/C details:
BSB 633 000
A/c 110006269

Advertising Rates 2021
A 4 pages
1/8th Page 1/4 page 1/3 page 1/2 page 2/3 page Full page (A4) -

B&W
$20
$35
$45
$55
$75
$100

Colour
$30
$55
$70
$85
$100
$120

Advertisements or ’notes’ can be dropped into Gillamii
Centre on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday or email to
cranbrooknewsletter@gillamii.org.au
Payments for advertisements can be made by cheque
or direct to our Bank Account - please provide your
name as the Reference.

The Cranbrook Newsletter Annual Subscriptions.....
are now due. The cost is $25.00 for 11 editions per year of the
Cranbrook Newsletter posted outside the Shire of Cranbrook to nonratepayers. An email subscription is $10 per annum
If you would like to receive your Newsletter by email rather than post,
please email us at cranbrooknewsletter@gillamii.org.au
Name:
Address:

Cheques can be posted to:
Cranbrook Newsletter
PO Box 9,
CRANBROOK 6321
Or
Direct Debit to:
Cranbrook Newsletter
BSB 633000
A/c 110006269
With you surname as reference.
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BAXTERS SAW MILL for
ON FARM MILLING
Phone ROB on
0428 949 071

WANTED TO BUY
WHITE GUM LOGS

Grading Contractor
Drainage, etc.
Laser Level Equipped
Catchments, Firebreaks, Roads
Compaction Roller
Bob Parsons
Phone : 98 532 071
Mob: 0457 532 071

drainage : stonework : & more
With Bobcats, 5.5t Excavator, Tipper Trucks, an
array of attachments and experience call Kim to
help complete your stonework or civil project.
m. 0429 116 252
e. kmt.contractingptyltd@gmail.com

www.kmtcontracting.com.au

SOUTHERN AGCARE INC
A FREE, CONFIDENTIAL,
MOBILE FAMILY CONSELLING
SERVICE

Debbie Christensen
Counsellor
Contact
Mobile 0484266361
Debbiechristensen@southernagcare.org.au

www.southernagcare.org.au
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Gillamii Centre
140 Climie Street,
CRANBROOK
PHONE: 9826 1234

Gillamii Centre Opening Times
Wed, Thurs & Friday: 9am - 4.30pm
Mon & Tues - by appointment
NRM Officer: Freya Spencer
Mob:
0437 248 206
Email:
admin@gillamii.org.au
NRM Officer: Ashley Marjoram
Email:
po1@gillamii.org.au

Cranbrook Library Hours
Wed-Friday - 9am - 4.30pm

Department of Primary
Industries
& Regional Development
John Barden
Senior Livestock Compliance Inspector
Animal Welfare
Tel: 08 9892 8506
Mob: 0429 377 767

Help us find you in an emergency.
Pinpointing your exact location can become
difficult in an emergency
situation.
Calling triple zero (000)
from within the
St John First Responder
app will send your GPS
coordinates direct to the
St John State Operation
Centre, making it easier
for an
ambulance to locate you.
The app is free on iOS
and Android.
Download it today.
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July Police News
LONG WEEKEND TRAFFIC AND
JULY HOLIDAYS
The WA day weekend was marred by poor
driver behaviour. Anyone following Great
Southern Police District would have noticed a rash of
posts about speeding drivers, drug or alcohol affected
drivers and a few crashes, thankfully none in our patch. In
stark contrast to last year’s long weekend, when we were
reeling from the COVID lockdown, behaviour this year
was very disappointing. We urge all drivers to slow down,
exercise a little patience and be courteous – it doesn’t
cost you anything to do and may just save a life.
GEL BLASTERS
As of 3rd July possession of a gel blaster or gel blaster
ammunition becomes prohibited and any person found in
possession of one may face criminal charges. If you are
in possession of one, please surrender it to the police as
soon as possible, to avoid any issues at a later date.

EXACTLY with the terms of the order. Even if the
protected party initiates contact the restrained person can
still find themselves in hot water. The penalties are
severe and the court’s tolerance low!
If you or anyone you know needs advice on restraining
orders or the conditions on them please call us rather
than risk a breach.
Likewise if you or anyone you know is being subjected to
family violence, restraining orders do work. If you need
support, contact the police or any of the numerous
agencies available such as Crisis Care 1800199008 or
www.dcp.wa.gov.au
FAREWELL
After 4 ¾ years Jeff and I are both moving on, finishing up
1st July. Jeff is not going far, relocating to Mount Barker
and will be seen fairly regularly in the area. I am taking on
a training role based at Narrogin but I am sure that I will
find and excuse to drop into Cranbrook now and then.

As a snapshot of our activities since I arrived in October
2016 – We have stopped and breath tested
If you are unable to get to the police station, give us a call approximately 6000 drivers, issued 900 infringements,
and we will drop around
taken and investigated 350 incident reports, arrested or
and collect it .
summonsed 253 people for 548 charges and supervised
a 2017 renovation of the cop shop!
SHOOTING OF SIGNS
Recently police responded
to a report of signs getting
shot up on Salt River
Road. Now while some
people may think “whoopie
do – that’s what happens in
the country”, we are taking
the matter very seriously.
These particular signs had
over 200 rounds
discharged into them, from
seven different firearms, including over 60 rounds of highpowered ammunition that would have travelled for up to 2
kilometres after passing through the sign. I would hate to
be the farmer seeding a paddock just out of sight, or the
shooter, who’s ‘harmless fun’ suddenly turned into a
manslaughter investigation.

As well as supporting our own community we have
provided operational support to Tambellup,
Gnowangerup, Katanning, Kojonup, Mount Barker,
Bremer Bay, Walpole, Narrogin, Albany, Kalgoorlie and
even Kununurra!

Apart from that extreme possibility, it is an offence to
discharge a firearm from, onto or across a road and
carried a $2000 fine upon first conviction for each
offence.

We would both like to thank the community for being so
welcoming, especially the volunteers in the emergency
services and the Shire of Cranbrook. I hope that you will
extend the same welcome and support to Sergeant Nat
Wynen when she takes up her posting here.

Bread and butter of country policing is getting to know
and supporting our local community.

One of our recent initiatives, The Cranbrook Frankland
Mural Project is off to a good start with some funding
secured and at least one artist on board, sadly I wont be
here to see the project through to completion but my
successor will and I look forward to seeing the results.
We have both been welcomed by the community and
become involved in many ways both professionally and
personally. I will certainly miss the sneaky morning cuppa
at the Men’s Shed on Thursdays!

Your taxes and rates bear the burden of cleaning up after
these irresponsible idiots and we would certainly
appreciate any support in apprehending them.
Doing our bit for the
In particular we are looking for any information in relation Pushup Challenge
to a black dual cab Hilux with a black canopy sighted late 2021, raising
awareness for
afternoon Saturday or Sunday 29-30 May 2021 on Salt
mental health and
River Road. We are also interested in speaking to
anyone in the area that holds a .45/70GOVT rifle. We are suicide awareness
currently working our way through the list of licensed
firearms and narrowing down the likely culprit
VRO CONVICTION
A local resident recently received a term of imprisonment
for multiple breaches of a Violence Restraining Order. I
cannot emphasise enough how important it is that a
person who is subject to a FVRO or VRO must comply

Best Wishes
Laurie and Jeff
Your local Police
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CRANBROOK
RED CROSS


Red Cross Lifeblood is in need of blood
donations. Call 131495 to make enquiries or a
booking



Thank you to the Cranbrook Shire for the
opportunity to cater for lunches occasionally, this
enables Red Cross to help others



Next gathering is July 8th at 1.30pm at the
Hub….come along and say hello and have a cuppa



Red Cross emergency services are helping
community members in Kalbarri and
Northhampton which will be ongoing for some
time

Recipe:
Quick Apple Sponge
Place in a basin
2 tabls butter
4 tablsp sugar
2 tablsp boiling water and beat well
Add 1 egg and beat again
6 tablsp SR flour and pinch salt
Pour over hot stewed apple (or any fruit) in a pie
dish and bake for 20 – 30 minutes
Also makes yummy patty cakes.

CRANBROOK
COMMUNITY
SENIORS LUNCH
Friday lunches are going really well. Footy
tipping is up and down. The second book
club read a fantasy book, appealed to some
and not others and we are into our third book.
If you are new to town or just ready to join
the seniors lunch please call Bernie 0407
261123 so we can cater for everyone
Roster:
July 2
Fish and chips
9
Mens Shed
16
BYO to share
23
CHRISTMAS IN JULY
30
L Preston K Ellison
Aug 6
Playgroup
Please contact Pam or Bernie
if you would like to join the
volunteers who prepare and
serve the meals for the seniors each Friday.
1 turn per year would be a great help.
Pam 98261117 Bernie 0407 261 123

Doctor’s Visits
July & August
FIREWOOD FOR SALE
$150 per load - 8 x 6 tray
 Will travel to Cranbrook and
areas
 Will cut on farm
 Have any old fence posts?
Phone : BOMBER
0407 384 264

surrounding

The next clinics for GP visits in Cranbrook
will be.

Wednesday 14 July
Wednesday 11 August
Wednesday 25 August
You can phone the surgery to book an
appointment.
9892 1000
Government funded Vaccinations and
private Vaccinations available
Private Vaccines cost : $20
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Tenterden Agricultural Institute

AND … there will be a Busy Bee on

Are you planning a special event? The Tenterden
Hall is a versatile space that is available for casual
and regular group hire. It has a large function room,
full kitchen facilities, equipment and bathroom
amenities.

Sat. 17th July starting at 10am

The Tenterden Agricultural Institute held its AGM on
the Tuesday 4th May 2021.
The new Office Bearers voted in are as follows:
President
Sandy Graham
Vice President Chris Tomlinson
Secretary
Lyn Andrew
Treasurer
Kathleen Ellison
For future bookings please contact

Kathleen- 0400 886 555

Charges are as follows:
Half day function $50
Full day function $100
Evening only function $150
Full day plus evening $200
Meeting fee $30
Members of TAgI - 20% discount

at the Tenterden Hall
A general clean-up inside and outside
General garden work - prune the large trees,
prune shrubs, mow lawn - weather permitting.
Inside brushing down walls, cleaning ceiling fans,
removing cobs from around the windows & washing
windows.
A hot lunch will be provided Soup & Roll, Curry &
Rice to show appreciation for all the hard work of the
morning.
Please bring general tools for gardening, cobweb
brush/broom if you have one.

Community Morning Teas
Where:

Tenterden Hall
Cnr Gillam & Trimmer Streets,
Tenterden

When:

JULY 14th

Time:

Drop in anytime from 9.45 am
until 11.30am

Everyone very welcome
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Sincere Condolences to ...

Edna McNabb and her family on the passing of their
Thelma Pope and family Wayne, Geoff, Helen and dearly loved husband, father and grandfather
Alistair McNabb on the 25th June after being ill for
Neil and their families on the death on the 23rd
some time.
June of their much loved husband, father and
grandfather Clem Pope.
Alistair was a Shire Councillor from 1981 to 1990
th
Born on the 7 May 1931, Clem was the youngest and also did an amazing amount of earth-moving
over the years throughout the Shire and in
son of Edward and Elsie Pope, Homebush,
particular, in the Frankland River area for vineyards
Cranbrook. Clem went to school at the Gordon
River and then worked with his older brother Ted on and olive groves.
the farm and then his own property Wanderin.
He took up bee-keeping in his late teen years which
he continued to do with the help of his family. Clem
also developed a timber mill on his farm to cut fence
posts which were sought after from around the
Great Southern and into the Wheatbelt, as well as
timber for sheep yards and sheds for local farmers.
Clem wasn’t one for sport or much socialising but
he was quite a character and had an imaginative
sense of humour. In his younger days among
family and friends, Clem would entertain them
playing the ‘button accordian’ and regale them with
stories and ‘true to life’ impersonations.
In recent years, Clem spent more time in Albany but
loved his farm life and he celebrated his 90th
Birthday in May.

The family of Steve Overall who passed away on
the 19th May aged 69. Steve worked around
Cranbrook in shearing teams over a number of
years and when he was working here, was a
member of the Cranbrook Golf Club and the
Cranbrook Bowling Club where he was the Bowls
Men’s Singles Champion in the 2003/04 Season.
Carole (nee Williamson) and her family on the death
of their beloved husband, father and grandfather
Steve Post on the 24th June aged 67 after a long
illness.
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All Insurance & Private Work
Panel beating
Baked Enamel
Spray Painting
Windscreens Replaced
Quality Workmanship
Guaranteed
24 Hour Towing Service

THE POSTAGE STAMP
“The one place you are always greeted with a friendly smile”

Post Office

&

MASTERCARD, VISA & BANKCARD ACCEPTED
ONLINE BANKING—GIO POST—EFTPOS
Key Cutting
Toys
Manchester
Gifts & Glassware
Novelties
Jewellery
Souvenirs
Photocopying
Laminating

EST 1962
Approved Body
Repairs

Nathan Masson
73 Lowood Road, (PO Box 233)
Mount Barker
Phone (08) 9851 1251
Mobile 0428 511 251

Email: admin@mtbarkersmash.com.au
PLEASE CALL MOBILE FOR
A/HOURS TOWING

Mobile 0428 511 251

Bill-Paying facilities

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE
FOR VARIOUS STORES

We’re able to provide services from
All Banking / Financial Institutions
Dept. Of Transport for Vehicle Reg. Renewals
Gun License Applications
National Police Clearances
Infringement Notices

Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday

9am to 12.30pm
1.30pm to 5pm
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GRAIN • BULK • FERTILISERS
• MACHINERY
SUPPLIERS OF;
LIME • GYPSUM • DOLMITE

Albany Highway (PO Box 121)
Mt Barker WA 6324
PH: (08) 9851 1319
FAX: (08) 9851 1219
Email:
reception@southernhaulage.com.au

AG ONE ENGINEERING
957 Chester Pass Road, ALBANY

We stock Air-con parts for John Deere, CASE,
New Holland and more.
Check out our
Ultravision
Work Lights
Australian Made

AU 34788

Give us a call and

have the workshop
come to you

Ken & Leanne Gibson
Ph/Fax 9851 7242
Mobile 0427 417 408

Phone:

Keith Hornsey - 0432 306 441
Adrian Hornsey - 0448 333 056

Email:

yhornsey@bigpond.net.au

Residence 12 Gairdner St, Tenterden

Servicing the Agricultural Industry

General Machining

Welding

Seeding Repair and Service

Hydraulic Cylinder Repair

Header Front Specialist

Augers made and repaired

Header Feed drums made to
order

Will travel for repairs and
Miracles Performed !!!
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We encourage local and new
talent to join this great industry
and pride ourselves on the quality
of our staff and the job they do.

For a professional and trouble
free shearing
Phone 9826 1362 or
Kelvin’s Mobile 0427 261 362

Cranbrook Motocross Gears Up for
Interclub
Now mid-way through the motocross season, Cranbrook
Districts Motorcycle Club have been busy preparing for
hosting the South West Interclub in August, and also the
WA Motocross State round in September. This has been
happening on many levels; officials training, track
maintenance and also rider development. We are all
excited to be hosting the State round for a second time.

Manjimup MCC for the Manjimup 15000 on the June long
weekend. This is our State’s biggest yearly motocross
event that draws Eastern Sates competitors. It’s a bit of a
thrill to be part of this close exciting action and to have
our Club represented.
Thinking of joining the sport? Try one of our coaching
clinics which are run by Motorcycling Australia trained
coaches. These are usually held on the first Saturday of
the month 3rd July, 7th August, and cost $30 which covers
your insurance.

The track maintenance committee have been busy
Upcoming events Club Run #3 10th July, South West Interclub
preparing the track for our yearly track inspection which
th
th
happened on Friday 18th June. New improvements to the 15 August, Club Run #4 28 August.
track include a drainage system to drain
the entire track surface. This will be
welcomed by riders and will reduce wear
and tear on their machines.

Officials training took place on the
weekend of 19-20th June. Every four
years the officials who run events need to
refresh their qualifications.
Our members have been busy
participating in interclub events across the
south west at Southern Capes MCC,
Manjimup MCC and the new track to the
series Narrogin MCC. On a much more
relaxed format riders enjoy camping at the
host Clubs track the night prior to racing.
It also gives riders a chance to walk the
track prior to the event.
A few of our members travelled over to
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Open Monday to Friday 8am - 5pm
Saturday 8.30am - 12 noon
PH: 9826 2500
Daniel Barbour - Branch Manger
0427 088 296

Teresa Jones - Farm Supplies Sales
0898 262 500

Clark Skinner - Company Agent
0409 820 263

Ella-Jane Bird - Farm Supplies Sales
0898 262 500

James Bee - Senior Agronomist
0419 719 213

Peter Eddy - Farm Supplies Sales
0898 265 500

Laura Archer - Agronomist
0428 759 795

David Treeby - Real Estate
0407 417 969

Craig Anning - Insurance
0429 088 110
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Cranbrook Sporting Club
The club is open and under Covid 19 regulations
as of 23rd June is back to normal numbers BUT
WE ARE STILL SIGNING IN AND
SANITISING OUR HANDS AND BEING
CAREFUL
Tuesday 6.30pm for darts
Thursday 5pm with meals from 6 – 8pm
Saturday CLOSED
Sunday 4pm
Scoungers bowls on every Saturday
morning at 10am eveyone welcome.

On Saturday 3rd July you are all welcome
to come and join scroungers and play in the
MOBILITY FOR LIVING & NIGEL DURKIN
bowls day. Nigel will be introducing
Niagara Therapy and all its benefits to our
members. Prize money to be won and a wine raffle
drawn. Names in by 9.30am to play at 10am. Morning
tea and a light lunch will be available.

BPL Cup Preliminary Final
will be played in
Cranbrook on Saturday 24th July
as we had to postpone our May date
due to the weather.
You can go to BowlsAustralia site and register
to play.
Morning tea and afternoon tea will be provided
for the cost pf $10 per person and it is BYO
lunch.
On the bowling green to play at 9.30am.
Spectators welcome to create atmosphere
See you there

club is very much appreciated. The club is used by
many organisations including CBH for their functions
and the PA system is a vital part of this. As this was not
the total amount required for this project the club has
submitted a grant application to the Shire of Cranbrook
and this has been successful.
THANK YOU TO THE SHIRE OF CRANBROOK FOR
YOUR SUPPORT
A HUGE THANK YOU TO THE
TAMBELLUP CRANBROOK
COMMUNITY BANK FOR THE GRANT
BEING FOR THE COMMITTEE AND
MEMBERS TO UPDATE THE CLUB
STRATEGIC PLAN. This will be done
with the help of ClubsWA. The Cranbrook
Sporting Club supports the local bank and appreciates
their continued support. Please support them and our
local community if you can.

THE AGM OF THE
CRANBROOK SPORTING CLUB
WILL BE HELD ON

WEDNESDAY 28TH JULY AT 7PM.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ATTEND.
If you would like to become a committee member
please place your name on the form at the club or
speak with a current committee member…… we
welcome new committee members.

DARTS - the Singles for both men and
ladies are nearing completion. There will be
a break for the school holidays and then the
Team Events will begin
NETBALL – the junior team has been playing
really well and winning games, well done to you
all and to coach Robyn. The senior team are
giving their all but not able to be the winner. New
uniforms are arriving shortly for both teams

CHASE THE ACE - now $850
Drawn at 7pm on Thursday nights
A HUGE THANK YOU TO THE CBH
GROUP FOR A GRANT OF $4500 TO
REPLACE THE PA/PROJECTOR
SYSTEM AT THE CLUB. CBH is a big
part of life in Cranbrook and to have their support at the

JURY SHEARING
Want your shearing done well,
hassle free?
Professional, experienced, hard
working, friendly staff.
Give Jason or Lowanna a call.
Phone 9831 0093 or 0419 946 029
“You be the judge”
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Results to Date
1st May Opening Day - American Foursomes Sponsored by Dot & Ian Kleemann - winners were
Jamie Climie and Ian Pope. Thank you to Dot & Ian
for your continued support.
8th May 1st Round Championships Monthly Mug Sponsored by the Club - Jamie Climie 81, Nathan
Smith 84, Wayne Dennis 94
15th May Stableford - Clarrie Thill 33pts, Anthony
Middleton 32pts, Nathan Smith 29pts
The members have been very busy building a storage
shed to house the golf cart. Thank you to Macca and 22nd May Stableford - (9 holes very wet) - Anthony
Middleton 15pts, Joe Horrocks & Clarrie Thill 14pts
your team of men who have contributed to this - a
great job done!
29th May C K T Cup played at Kojonup
Members are getting ready for a busy August with the 5th June 2nd Round Championships Monthly Mug hosting of the Annual Mens Open Day on the 15th and EP James Memorial Mug sponsored by the James
family - Murray Pope 80, Harley Smith 81, Mark
then hosting the Southern Districts Golf Associations
Adams 86, Ian Pope 87, Jamie Climie 88.
Carnival over 27, 28 & 29 August. The Club has
secured Kevin Sheedy to attend to speak to golfers on 12th June Stableford - Ian Pope 35pts, Jamie Climie
the Saturday night. We welcome any community
32pts, Murray Pope 32pts, Amthony Middleton 31pts
members for a meal and to listen to Kevin on the night. 19th June Par - Bodine Corry -2, Kelvin Chant, Jamie
Further details will be in the next newsletter.
Climie, Ian Pope & Nathan Smith -3

July & August Fixtures

The course is looking in great shape with mowing,
tidying up and work going on around the greens and
fairways.

3rd July 3rd Round Championships Monthly Mug RJ Addis Memorial Mug sponsored by the Addis family
4th July Open Day Mt Barker
10th July Par - Sponsored by Tim’s Tyres
11th July Open Day Narpunup
17th July 3 Person Ambrose - Cards In 11am Sponsored By the Shire of Cranbrook
18th July Open Day Tambellup
24th July Captains Trophy
25th July Open Day Kendenup
31st July Stableford - Sponsored by WFI

1st August Open Day Green Range
7th August 4th Round Championships Monthly Mug
- GK Bickel Memorial Mug sponsored by the Bickel
family.
5th - 8th Aug State Sand Greens
A big thank you to the Bendigo Bank for your
sponsorship towards the shed and the purchase of
14th August Stableford
new flags. Your support is very much appreciated!
15th August Open Day Cranbrook - 36 Holes
Foursomes
The members have 21st August Par
loads of wood for sale 27th - 29th Aug SDGA Championships Cranbrook
for $150. These are
stored at Elders but
Congratulations to Ian Pope and Rex
please contact Ian on
Piri (Albany) who won the 2021 Koji
0427 268 043 or Jamie
Cup, winning the 27 hole Gross and
on 0419 921 169 if you
Nathan Smith and Jamie Climie who
would like to purchase
won the 27 hole Nett.
a load.

New and past players always welcome
Contact Ian for info - 0427 268 043
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JULY 2021 Calendar
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

4

5

6

7

11

12
Recycling

13

14

19

20

18

26 Recycling 27
August
NEWSLETTER

FRIDAY
2

3

8

9

10

16

17
Busy Bee
@ Tenterden
Hall

Nunijup
Patchwork

21

28
Cranbrook
Sporting Club
AGN—7.00pm

SATURDAY

1 Nunijup
Patchwork

15

Community
Morning Tea
@ Tenterden
Hall
Dr’s Visit

Shire
Council
Meeting

25

THURSDAY

22
23
Driving Tests

24

29
Toy Library
AGM

31

30

Nunijup
Patchwork

FREQUENTLY CALLED
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Emergency Police, Fire, Ambulance
000
Cranbrook Police
9826 1102
Crime Stoppers
1800 333 000
Cranbrook Shire Office
9826 1008
Cranbrook Shire emergency
0418 759 598
Doctor Mt Barker
9892 1000
Hospital Mt Barker
9892 1222
Hospital Albany
9892 2222
Free after hours GP service
1800 call a doc
Free Health Navigator Telehealth Service
1300 650 803
Poisons Info Centre
13 11 26
Chief Fire Control Officer
0428 837 939
Southern Agcare
9827 1552
LifeLine
13 11 14
Beyond Blue
1300 22 4636
Vet Mt Barker
9851 1177

ST JOHN AMBULANCE
IN EMERGENCY DIAL 000
For all Sub Branch
enquiries please contact

President – Anne Parsons
0429 904 652
Secretary - Anne Humble
0438 930 229
Treasurer - Brenda Brown
0447 240 510
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SHIRE SNAPSHOT
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SHIRE SNAPSHOT

